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COMMI;rTEE DISCUSSES PLANS

MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD
,
CURRICULUM COMMI1TEE
FOR SUMMER
HOOL
� TAYLOR ON FRIDAY
'
.
SUGGESTS AMENDMENTS
'
Studontl RAiae Mon ey 10r.Budgot by Pre.identl'ar"'i R..d. St.teme,;"11 on
.
Undergraduate Opinion" Asked on
RecQrnmend • That Student. Bo
Entertainment and Dan cel
Death 01 T, D, Dudley, 'Z6
Allo--:ed Theatre at Nig�t
Three Suggested Impr<lv"'ement.
Unchaperoned
on Last Year's Report,
\'f!f'rt'aJ/j' CDN,rib#tC'd by Miss J-/ilda Smi,,,
A short memorial I(!f\'icc was held in

SELF-GOVERNMENT MEETING
CHANGES IMPORTANT RULES
,

Djratqr O/./llt Slimme,. Srllool.

RESOLUTION THREE ALTiRED The Exttuth'c Committee of the Sum
n
h �
I
J.O'Uu l1-day IIcninn. las.
_'!'
�
___
-:-__-._-._
,...,
�
l7
,

�

fL.�

going to the theatre and Satprday, with a large llfoportion of iu
motoring af night unchaperoned ",'ere nem�rs present.
As this mCHing took
the
place
this
)assed
at
a
m�ting
of
the
StH-GOI'un
year
of
the second mee.illll
I
ment Association on January 16. Resolu 1f the Joint AdminiSlr.ltivc Committee i,
tion J was ::thered and a change was made was an (sPlXi:&-lIy important one.
Reports from C\'N)' district show thal
in the list of hot!!:".
Molfons on

Three or more .tudents may go to the

theatre at mght
CXttlllioll of the
�nd the

unchalN:roned. with the
Walnut Street Theatre

Chestnut

Street

Oltera

H ouse.

Freshmen arc to get special permission

This is

excepti!)n to an Original Reso

lution and so IliII hal'e to be passed again
and then suhmittecl to the Board of Trus
tee!.

an

'Studenu may malar at night unchajter·
Oiled prO\ ided they have a definite destina
tion, and return directly to College. Ar·
rangemtnt "ill he made for signing the
destination ;lnd time of return.

, Resolution 3, empowering the Executi"e
Board to "require testimony, from an)
member of

the

Association, and 10 iuRict

a �ahy for rdl,lsaJ to testify except in
where (or

cases

gbod

and sufficient rea·

50ns it shall set fit to excuse the witness,"
was changed to l"C'ad that in exceptional

ClUes, the Board be empowered to a�k for

testimony.
The motion to make an exception to the

rule agsinst drinking fermented be,-e:rage!

was withdrawn, as it involves the Federal
Law, anll any rule allowing it would be
low.ering the standards of Self-Go"�rn

ment.

The regulations about dress were changed
from resolutions to Senses of the Meeting.
bul will. remain a. binding as before.
CON'Tt!llUtD ON PAGB

2

The

LEWIS f.. PALEN RECOUNTS
STORr OF WHITE DEVIL
T -.Iat.. 01 " 1I.
..
ts, M en and
Coda" Speab 10 Hillory Clau
Speaking informally al a Minor

History

daSllast Thursday, Mr. Lewis F. Palen lold
•

the story of a Ruuian adventurer whonl
he designated as the "White Devil of the
Black Sta," �fr. PalCtl is Ihe ·translator

of .B�tu's. AJen oNd Gods, and Alatl Gild
Uysln-y Ut Asia, which has just been pub
lished.

is

Ipr

The story which he brieRy outlined

betng

ing

.

published
,

"

Mr. Palen stopptd

way to Fran�.

in

New

at Bryn

York

this

Mawr on his

He had \'ilh him the

sYt'ord of the "'"'''hiIe Devil," which had betfl
lost wben he was captured by the BoI

sbtviki, and been found six weeks aJO in
Detroit, Mie�igan. The sword had been
orisiDaily carried for twenty years by
SbMnyl, the Mohammedan leader of two

Taylor Hall. on Frida)", February I, for
Tre,·ania D. Dudley: '26. President Park
read Ihe following statemenl, written �.

her-wardens and fellow s'tl1dents:
"On Saturday. January as.

192-'. Tre
,ania Dallas Dudley, of t he class of 19lt).

'

. '

--

COllEGE TO VOTE ON QUESTION
,
(Spninlty j'unlribul,·d b, Ih� C..,.,'irlfllim

Co"ltIlilln)

Th(: fulluwing changes �ere requcsted in
died in the Bryn Mawr Hospital.
She
lut year's (-. urricultlm Committee �(:I)()rt.
was cighlccn years old at the time of her
The IJre,elll Committee feel� Ihat perha ll.
death. Of these eighteen years., thc greater
,he Collt'�c ;'·oold not SUllport these SI)C
"113ny of the former SlI1denl$ of the Schoo part had been pas� at her hbme III Kash ciflC J lrorosals anti suggests anltmding Idt
,ilIe, thrtt at Rosemary Hall and oll e and year'l reJlOrt.
m! enrolled in winler classes and are work.
illg willl-Ihe local oommiltecs to find ne\f one-half al Bryn Mawr Collegc.
(I) That Minor History be requir�'in:
":\rost of us here knew her only in that
.:andidates and to raise. scholarship" Appti
stcael of Latin (II n J). h«'.tuse of its
laSl year and a hal r. From her hnme in '
cations have begun to come in lor the Sum
\ alue as hackground for all other subjects
Tennessec
she brouJ(ht to the Collette a ami becau�e a student ha, studiC(l for en
<ncr School of 19U and thest applicant:.
h,we Ix>en advised to study at home fOI dddness peculiar to ·herself and a gra trance 3! much Latin as the Committce

.he n('xl three months, ir suitable classts ciousness and charm clJaracteri�lic of hcr consider� necessary.
The report recomc:\n Ix- found. The Alumnae ha,·c organ southern home and uphringillg. From her mended. howel·cr, (If B 4). that if Latin
Ized in each diltrict, with the former fac teachers at 5<'h001 she IJrought a te�ti,"ony should It ill be requirecl, it '.huuld I.IC
uhy of the School intluacd as fratcrnal of ability aod ready eO-Oll<:ralioll and from cha."geel to a J-hOllr cou rse ill Classical
her lellow students a rcpntation for Rood
Literature, with 2 hours Of either Greclc
'nemOCrs. 'nle New York graul), as a rc
sportsmansbip, frien<ilinc!s and loyalty.
or Latin translatiQrl according to the- lan
iUIt of a dancc wr the scholarship fund
At College she was a student, rOllng!.'r guagc olTered ror entranc(:. The Commitha! raised $ISO toward the new Ludget
than the a,'erage, unusually diftident and tee now feels that such a course should
In Xew England, Philadelphia and CIti·
modest as to her own capabilities. yet with be rC:ljuired rather than the history. Seventy
cago, preparations are under way for
a certain quiet:' independence of mind lind Ii\·e j}cr cent. of the College now elect
�imilar dances or entertainment,.
3. real interest in the political queAtions of
�linor History. Since the rour� is 10
Appointments for faculty an,1 staff this
the day. During her Freshman year she popular- it s('C:ms iI\-adl'ised to llacc the
�ummer werc� discussed hy the Exccuth·e
I
was handicapped by a "eriod of illness and $Iigma (If a requiremcnt Ul.lOn it. In addi
�ommittee, but as the list is not yt!t com·
the 1055 of scveral weeks of work, hut she tion, it ; . t)()ASihle that tht small minority
plete, the final announcement cannot Ix
rtfused to yield to difficulties and finished \\ho do nOi take it, s::t.in more from t.he
tolublished until later.
the year ha"ing earned her mcriu and a courses which they choose in its stead. The
fhe Committee reconsidered the \'Iu(':Ilio.
place on he.r class hockey leaW. Her second f)'I3teriai cO,·tree! by a courst in history is
,( having a one month's course for warnell
'year al toll�e began "'ith the abundant more R<'arly r«!lllact4 in othcr lubjc<:u
leaderS"" in the labor moyemem. The ·Co'n.
promise of- youth and health and a ripen such as English Literature and Politics.
mittee decided that we could not judge
ing inteJledual capacity. Th�1I came iu than is the material co,·frtd in a cour,e
�·hether o r not such a plan would be prac
sudden and tragic mding, leaving th,! whole in Classical Literature.
It is quite -im
tical until we knew how many womell
College with a deCll scnse or prcsent lou possible to acquire any knowledge of Greek
�·ould be interested 10 spend a mdhlh in
and of regre:t {or bright future unfulfilled." or Latin Literature without studying those
It was decided that a
lOtensi"e study.
The second stalement is from some of subjects themseh'es. The course suggested
horough canvass should b e made of aU
her fellow students. "11\ the eonrusion of
•
:abor orpnizatiolU, and that if thc results
CONTtNUED ON PAGB 2
haU-6nisheJ efforts which rorm so much
justified it, such a course should be can·
of our life, she was exquisitely poi5t'd in a
;idered for another year.
de.licate perfection of her own-half self,
Dcnbigh and �ferion Halls, with a wins
half Dresd,,-'1l �hepherdtss. She could dance FINAL SWIMMING MEET
of Pembroke-East, will Ix: Uled thi, sum·
like a little Rame, yet could be stiller than
WON BY SOPHOP!tORES
mer as before by Ihe School. It wa.. hoped
a !liII pool, Ihinking long thoughts. No
Ihat Pem!)roke might be used bec:lU5C of
one else cut off at an age when most or us
the greater convenicnc(: of dining room
are unfulfilled promises could iea\'e be;Itind Wlnilred Dodd Wino the Inditidual
find pantries. and fc.r the lake of hal'inl
a lire of which it is more lrue that every
Championship With II Point.
thc \1 hole School und(:r one roof. Thu
moment was a delight to those near her,
plan still Sttms impractical b«
... usc of the
who could look at her perfect, bright!)·
Impossibility of tlsing the Pm1broke ele
Breaking two records and placing first
eolored little figure, and listen to her slow
,·ator during the summer when the power
in two Cl"ents, 1926 earried oft" the &wim
gentle little �oice.
houst is not nlnning.
ming honors with 50 points in the second
The Committee discusscd the possibility "So fair, 10 innocent, so sweel,
me�t, held Saturday, January 19. The Ju�
1t securing a fu'nd v.hlch will Ilrol·ide, So ripe a judgment and so rare a wit,
niors came second with 9 points, ana the
1Cholanhip each year for one of the fanner Require at least an age in one to m«l
Scorors third with 7 points.
4tudqtts of the School to do advanced In her they mel; but long they could not
W. Dodel. '26, holds the individual cham
work tither in this country or abroad. It
•tay,
·ond time with l J
pionship cup for the &cc
Ito'as felt that such a scholarship optn each 'Twas gold too fine to mix without allay.
hI. Spalding, '26,....placts second
points.
year to the whole group or Alumnae w�l1ld
J
with 10 l)(Jillts, and E. Harris, '36, piaul
..
stimulate interest in further lIuliy, and
Heaven'l image in her wa! so "'·�II ex- third with 9 points. Tn::to plunge of 62.8
prOI"C' a real contribution to worken' edu
pr�sed,
feet, M. Spalding, '26, broke the record
<"uion.
Her very sight upraided all lhe rCi!:
held by L. Barber, '25, with a plungt of
For ju,tly ravished from a world like this, 61.7}1 fetl, and th(: SophomOTe. reduced

•

AMY LOWII;,.L

-.b

SPEAK AND READ

FROM H E R OWN POETRY

kny

their own I"C'lay IttOfd to 59 seconds.
In the 68 (oot front swim W. Dodd, '26.
and E, Harris, '216. tied lor fint place in
APPARATUS MEET TO IE HELD ON 1J� seconds. M. Woodworth, 'U, and W.
Now lhe is

ione.

the world

is of

a

piccc."

lfiu
r.o..·ell will read from her
lute CAucasian tribes. wf.o had waged a o� n poetry and taUe on Modern P ettry in
MARCH 7 AND 14
Dodd, '26, allO tied in the 68 foot back
...
. loac perilla warfare fighting (or the free general, on Friday, February Z2. al &00
swim
in 174/5 KCOnds. The 136 (oot front
The gymnasium meelS this year, sched
dom of the Caucasus aaainsl Russia: After P. :\l, in Taylor Hall.
swim
was won by E. Harris. '26, in "31
ulw
for
March
'J
and
14,
will
consist
of
�fiss Lowell ... rud h er poetry htre
the CrilKan war, dw-ina- .·hicb be was a
secondl, and O. Ltt. '2.5, carried off the
the
same
event,
as
last
year.
There
will
Frmc:h ally, his lurrenftr Was compelled. twice before. In 1917 she spoke on :\100,
dh·ina.. honors ..·jth 61.3 points.
Refuina: to"'gi,'e up his IWO¥d to the 'bffi em Petlry and Aiml and Tendencies of be exeraSts and vaul� on the horle, double
•
The points in the diff(:rept e\'l�nt5 are:
"r who captured lim. he was taken to Veri Ubre. reading telectio.u to iUu!ouate and sinStle exercises on the parallel bars,
_ COIIlIQ&Dder-m-tmeral, where he hand them. and in 1919 she .,aiD read fronl her indil·iduals and, 6nally the class "stunt."
68-FOOT FIOST
The queltion as to .. heth�r or nol the
ed it over "with pride to anyone ..ho 0" n works. She is the ...thor of prose
Seconds
coaId beat bill\." ThiI Iword finally came sludie.s of moc1em American and French lo....er teams will bold a m«t is being ,oted
Ill'!
by the "arious daslCS. 1926 has al I. W. Dodd, '211
podr)' and poets., u well .1 volume. of
iatO Ik IaadI of the ·White Devil."
E.
H'arris, '26
1J}oi
ready
,·oted
apinst
ha\'ing
one.
The
""hole
TIle ItOWJ' of bow he Jolt it was expIaiatd poetry indudin. "A Dome of ..bny Col
3. H, Stokel. '27 .. ... . . . .
13M
is being simplified
.., Mr. Nal. n.e "White om," had ored ClaM,- "Wen., Womea and Ghosls," pf08l"am for the year
4.
E.
Sullivan.
'24
..............
I:ij<:(
Poppy Seed," and u much as possih1e in order to bcilital�
.... Kfe .. of noeed( "..twr. Dlr "S",-ord Blades and
..
COHnffl7'.D os ",,<Or. .5
�fay Day adf"il)t.
"f
�
S."
Wiii
..
__ .... , .
•

. . • • . • • • . . . . •

.

. • . • . • _ . , . • . . . ..

.

, _, . •

_
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THE COLLEGE
. .

2

'

American culture to the emancipation 0," CURRICULUM CO MMITTEE

The College News
IF_ded 10 Itt4.)
"hWWled wftkl, duriq tile ceUqc,eu iIl�.

•

Christianity from the cjtIrches.
grace" ia all that matters.

Editor..:• • • • FII.,IU BlGG. 'U

�"'I" Feu"""I". 'J.

Hru. "OUGM, '25
The lib.'. dcs�rted quilt;

II. (;.... VIO"1 '2S

!!III-'A 5.,,", '%6

.-

)

It is the dud of night;

AalllT".' UITOU

And c\'cry CJther sordid ....ight
.
In a dining·room is shut up tight,
The day wilh soup and salad crowning .

J. Lou. '215
C, C\lI"''''"Ga,'n

Qpen my heart and you will see

M"MIoUn BoVDIII, '25'

......TAIIT.
£1.1 ....1&'"
.
T"SOIl, '215
It"T",,"'II' TOIU.UIfI, '26

'Ora\'w inside oC it"-Hall Tea I

-

three chances rather than two for exam

I

House!"

Bates

exclaims

Enrico.

o.IInlNUW "110M r"("£ I

The :�.I2rtha Washington Hot!!1 ;1\ New

York was rt!:mo\'cd from the lin of placu
turning in consternation to Esmeralda, as
wllere students may stay unchaperoned,
he graspl the full meaning of 'the words. and the Tatham House was �ddcd to it.

Pamela cOyne. presidenl, explained thai
No Batel HOUle would mean a summer
lpent entirely in the hot .treelS 01 New the rule on athletic dress docs not allow
knickcu in the Library even under coats;
York. No sea, no outdoor games, no plate
th�t the fines for signing a day be(ote
piled with brown bread ansi desperate cry vacations are l)ermanenl; that Iwo Slu
o( ."Mor�.teacher, more," as cups of milk dents alone may now walk in the c()lIntty;

Yet all Bates depends en thai alumnae and f.ormer students retum·
. tirely for its financ(s o.n Dryn Mawr, and ing tl) College are ..under the jurisdiction
of. Self-Government; tbat it is necessary
this drive il the final effort that the com
to r...turn to College directly after the the
mittee can make to raise the mont:y for
atre, ete.; that the cllaperon at the Col
thil lummer. Such a summer would be in lingwood Hotel in New York is Mill Mac·
conceivable and so Enrico banished the Donald and students must lIay witb her
are drained.

thought from hil mind as one of til()§C un there, and that tile Board of Trust� had
approved the motion that three or more
n«elsa!,)" unpleasant suppositions which
studentl may go to concerts or operal in
must not be con.idered, as they surely
the Academy' o( Music unchaperoned al
eould never happen..
night.
AMERICAN "YOUTH MOVEMENTS"

Even in such distinctly individual things

CASTING F9R PLAYS BEGINS WITH
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

as Youth Movements the American pro
The May Day Casting Committee has
pensity for imitation asscrts ilseH. In chosen a lentativ� cast for the comedian.!!
spired by the lunlil idealism of the German of �fidstlmmer Night' . Dream. Tryouts

•

t'1l

for
e parts in Robin Hood ha\'e not yet
been
completed.
'country have been prompted to start littlr
The cast, which ill subject to re"ision, i.:
one. o( their own. The Student Volunteer
Bottom ...................B. Ling, '24
Convention, at Indianapolil, actually at
Aute . ... .......... . ...K Orauns, '24
tempted to organize luch a movement wi,h
Quince ... " ..........N. Bowma'lo '27
it
Snout ....................B. Linn, '26
a dtfi"it. trolrOff4, and now rumor has
Youth Movement, Americans an over the

•

'that Bishop Manning is. 10 try his hand at
the new game

• •

No one can study the origin and present

Snug .................G. Schuder. '26

Starveling . .. . .........M. Pierce, '26

Titania .. ..............�.1. Cooke, '24

TryoulS for Maid .)Iarion were: held
,.practice. of the German Jugendbe,,�og
fore the College in the gymnasium
without realising that its methods and ex- Tuesday afternoon. Those chosen by
•
pressionl cannot � copied. In the col- committee as eligible wert: M. Cooke

beon

the

'24,
. ;26, O. Lee '25, M. Smith '24,
lapse of political and economic institutions B. Cushman
the young people o( German), have evolved H. Stokes 77, M. Wylie '26, and J. Sulli\an
'27. Miss Sullivan waJ ullable to try out
a certain type of existence., pro(oundly re

ligious in character, with emphasis on the
idealI rather thah what we call the actu
alities of ure, and unlike most enthusiasts
they admit that they ha\'e no plan of re
form, no program o( action.

It it obvioUJ that to try to transplant

-

Especially futile are

MR.

ALWYNE

GIVES LECTURE RE

CITAL IN WASHINGTON

orpniu

of life on the part o( young men and music.. Among the composers whose music
\II'aa discussed
and playtd were Glinka.
women. It il not impossible to have such
Moullorgsky,' Tschaikowsky, Rimllky-�or
a spirit in America. It need not t.1ke the
salcow, Borodin, usar Cui, Raehmanino�'
fonns .laich it bat taken on the continent and Scriabi".
to the dif
--it canDOt take thelp.
Apart from ita own interell and value
(HmCe bdwun Am�rica and Europe. But, this lecture-recital served u a preiuiJe and
foreYl·ord to the comins concert to be
....ttd that sach ••pirit does exi'l-and
silen in Washington by the Philadelphia
it will be (oulld neither in Bishop MUI
Ort:bestra. The list of patrons and pa�
Di", orpIIiutioa or thai o( the rndi· troaases included many of the diplomatic
IIIIIIIIJOIiI Coa�eatioa-t-i ..., UpreII' itsel( set and the recital was very favorably

�lcs

� ..,.... ,,.. ... developme:at of • true

(b) In subjects SlIch as apprtciauQn o f

•

F.WIS.,. K£()UA, '24, CIrOi"".ON
KATHLr;
..
.N G...U.WF.Y '24
KATHERINE V...N BIIIIIER. '24
VilleiN'... Lo.....s '25
HELEN HOUGn '25
B£TTtN"'" LINN '26
C ...JtOLll'n� SWIPT '27.

I)\'rs of their Faculty (or the benefit of th,
Semi-Centennial Fund.

ijarvard Republicans ha\'e organizell
themsehe
' s into a permanent body with

established headquarters.

With an under·

graduate membership of 1100, the Repub
lican Club of Harvard first saw service
in the last presidential campaign. ' The
graduate committee has, now come to the
fore to set the students on the right p0-

UNIVERSITY U�ION CHANGED litical road and will co-operate with the

peculiar a growth to American soil is

hope.le'L

Forty students aL Hunter College hi'\'e

petitioned the college council to change the

German should be require& rathel' than any rather than the ability to pass an exami
other language such aB I"�an or Spanish. nation �n the topics.
In regard to this objection the Committee
3. In subjects where discussions are war
feels that German offers an entir'ell' dif
ranted, there should bt open forums dur
ferent problem from French, and therefore
ing the term and no mark should � given
is better training than another Romance
for Ihe opinions or ideas ad\"Ocated.
language. It also has a luperior \ alue for
4.. Absenc:e from class room due to iIl
literature and scicllce.
neu should not count against the end term
The pr�nt type of examination is felt
mark, if the cuts ex«ed the 20 per ttnt.
to be desirable since it tests all kinds of
limit.
reading ability-fr� rendition, light tral!\
S. Teachers should have conferences
lation, and translation with a . ti ary.
with girls who seem backwar� in their
. that
However, the Committee would
work and elicit reason for same, instead
there be three clmnccll to pass thes
of reporting to office. The teacher can
aminations.
make use of her personal relalionlf with
Doe. the College prefer t
present systhe students and can -do more.
tem of orals requiring a rea ing knowle�e
A Smith alumnae basketball team re
of French and German with the examina
cently 'defeated the Radcliffe alumnae, 10-5.
tions in the spring of the Junior .year to
Dr. Thaddeus Rich, concertmeister and
that of the one language with the two an
assistant conductor of the Philadelphia Or
nual t:x:aminalions; or would it prefer the
chestra recently conducted the musical en
present system if Gcrman were not insisted
tertainment at the mid-year reunion o f
on as the second language?
Temple University alumni.
(3) That condition examinations for
Luigi Pirandello, the author of Six
first semester work be given in the w«k
Charq,t:'.rs in Search of an A,dhor, spo%e
following Spring Vacation and in the w�k
at Vassar College recently. He discus5C:d
of
}fatriculation examination.!! in the
t� underlying theories of his",pwn plays
.!!pring; for second semester work in the
and of thf: whole modc;n movement in
(all, before College opens, and in the wedc
drama.
following Thanksgh·ing Vacation.
Thil
A Faculty Committee on Student Affairs
was felt to be the most convenient sched
and a Committee of Student .Council have
ule in relation with other College worJs
been appointed at Barnard to determins
especially scheduled quizzes. Jt has been
how the needl of the student body can I�st
suggested, howe\·u. that the prescnt dates,
he met. '.
before Sllring and Thankssh'ing Vacations,
Baylor College nms a laundry equipped
are ' more convenient, i>ccause no student
with a washillg'machine which can take
tutors arc here duriilg ,'acation, and be·
care of 3654 pounds a day. The capacity
cause' many would prefer the time .for re·
of the nat ironing machine is eighteen feet
cuperation rather than for additional prep
a minute.
aration.
Father Oratchevski, a Polish educator
.. All thCllC questions will be yoted on in
from nUSlia. visited Vasur College ;e
in Undergraduate mee:ting, but any sugges,
�ntly. He is a student n( psychology and
tions or comments on these or any other
a Ilriest o( the Greek Catholic Church.
Iluestions concerned with curriculum will
Wellesley is planning an exhibit of pho
always be welcomed by the Commiuet.
tographs of the baby pictures of the memo

on account of Merits. Nominations made
•
by the College ",'ere: M. Wylie '26, :\1.
Cooke '24, and D. Lee '25.
PARIS OFFICES OF AMERICAN

Mr. Horace Alwyne, of Ihe Bryn :\fawr
},{u,ic Department, gne a lecD!!£:!ecital in
Washington. on Friday, February 8, under
tions-whq can .organize a X outh Move
the au.pi�. of the Bryn Mawr Club.
ment 1 Unleu indeed we change the mean
An explanatory lecture on the \'arious
in, 01 the phrase, which in all other coun pieces and their composers preceded the
tries hal meant a search (or {he renewal recital, which consisted only o( Russian
10

•

OONTINUU PlO.'" PAm!'}

FROM O THER COLLEGES

CHANGES IMPORTANT RULES inations be oft'erctl.
Ollera, art, or of physical training, mter
SELF_GOVERNMENT MEETINQ
The qU6tion has Arisen as to whether est and appreciation should be (oSlered

change is me;ely to ob"iate the necessity
�======"'=' of reporting others in small things, which
is called for by Resolution 5.
aEASHORE AND aUMMER
"No

.

, NEWS

three college years, and in th"e other a t the term will suffice.
(a) In case Of written ILnglish where
!)eginning of the last two years; that if
tlw pre5C:nt "newest" system of French and weekly themes are brought in, no periodic
German orals and examinations be kept, or end-term examination should be given.

"Queen ::\bry's saying $ervea {or me

,.

,

,,-SKS COLLEGE OPINION

beginning of Sollhomore and J,inior years, claSt discussion covering the term's work.
'pr, i( two languages arc re<luired, examina tn subjects wh...e a final discuuion is 1I0t
tions in one at the beginning of the last possible, the ptriadic (Iuines during the

But as for me, I .ay with Browning.

•

,

.

method of final examinations and the cut
'ould familiarize the studen;s with the
s),stem. The suggntions are as fclloYl's:
subject from a more appreeia'lh'e point of
I. For' reviews during the term there
\·iew than that of translation only, and
'should
be periodic diScussions. -followed
"' uld ..now some knowledge o( both cul
9
l1y WTiuen quines.
t6res.
�. For final redew at end o( term, one
(Z) That one languagctonly.be r«luirw
Yoeek
should be put aside for :l...,8enerar
gradualion,
with
an
examination
at
the
for

EVEN FREE_ER VERSE

•

•

Not the

organizatiote but the "inward and IIpirittial

lal.,,,,1 of B". 1,-", ColI�at

....qill'

NEWS

aitidml in Wash....-ton .-.ers.

The Dulletin of the American Uni\'ersity body of younger men.
Union, just iuued, calls attention to the
In a statement iuued today, the Amer
removal of the Paris offiee to more com ican-Scandinavian Foundation offers twenty
modious Quarters at J7J Boule\·..rd Slr«t, scholarships or $1000 each to American
St. �rmain, where students and professors college and university students (or gradu
\'iaiting France will receive a cordial wel ate study and research in Denmark, Nor
come (rom the Director, ProfeS'"sor Alger way and S",·eden. This Foundation con·
on Colman, (Chicago), and (rom Dr. H. ducts an annual exchange of students �
S. Krans, (Columbia), Assistant Director. tween American and Scandinavian unh'er
The retiring Director, Professor Paul sities and has awarded each year, since

Van Dyke (Princeton), in hi. annua] re
port, statCi that during the past year the
Union registered 139Z American students,
of wpom 700 were womln a�d fb2 men;

1919; ten fellowships for $Iudy in America
to Swedish students.. fh'e to Danes. fi\'e to
Korwegians, and twe1!1)' to AmwC3Jts for
study abroad. The American-Scandinavian
1164 wert working at the Unhersity of student interchange., begun in 1911, has
Pari., and 325 followed counes (including gi\'en three hundred student! a year of
Summer courses) at provincial universitiel. (oreign tn,n:�1 and research.

Dr. �rge E. MacLean, retiring Director
of the British division, reports 1255 regis
Dr. \Valter Polakov, lecturer anft engi
trations, and Mr. R. H. Simpson, the A�
sistant [);rector, summarizes the diftertnt neer, spoke in the Denbigh on Monday
linel
work undertaken by the London night on "Intellectual Obliptions" under
the auspices of the Liberal Oub.

•

"

•
•

•

,.

•

T H E COLLEGE N.E$S
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INTRICATE MORRIS DANCES TO
BE PERFORMED ON
,

MAf DAY

Early Auociated in England With
May Game. of Robin Hood

•

America, who is the authority on MOlri,
dancing and has revived the old custom

among the villagcrs of England.

The Ihr«

new,dances arc the Flower, of Edinburgh,
from Oxfordshire; Leal lfrOj', from Bled-

ington, and Lads a-Bunchin. rr�m Adder-

hll,-y.

....

"}Iorris dancing," according to the die-

�

they arc: mosrsuitable for XJ)eriment. They
mo\'c in cun'ell and spirals, the inacth·e
red blood cells (orming no b.indran�. The
Van Hoff thc;ory "n chemistry stat" that
\c:1ocity is afTected by a .rcgur.u law; that

who has' worked among the miners and
wa.'l one of the commission which made the
rCl)Orl on the steel slrikr. took as Ili� lui
the ,'ene, "For 'other fpundalion can no
man. 1:1)' than that \\hich is laid. which is
for c\'ery ten degr� risc in temperalure Jesus Christ."
the velocity is doubled, Dr. McCutcheon
"AII schools of architecture," began Dr.
found this to be true in the cale of leu- �k:.Dowell. "agree upon
the n«unity of a
oocytu. that their velocityPand therdore, solid and $ecurc foundation
for a building,"
efficiency, ""as greatest at 104 "-ahrenhtit, Mtn nowadays are comiJIg
to see this and
because at that rale they arrked at the translate it into other realms,
into busineJ!l,
s t of infection mostJluickly, where they education. re.ligion, and governmen
t. Of
Id� the blood stream an.d commenced to thrce PDuible foundations of governmen
t
assimilate it.
the first. is-the nHucriali.stic, what Carlyle
calis the "philosophy of dirt," Then there
'
is the commercial foundation," which
R
D M cOO WEU. SPEAKS ON
measures everything in terms of nloney."
BASES OF GOVERNMENT How much �jll we get out of ii, is the
question in'this cur. Finally one may ha\e
..
America MUll B e Made Chrillian for a\ govern�ent whose foundations �re
In terms of welfare of humamty,
the Sake of the World
the- Kingdom of God. the happinest ol1ittle
....
...
chilrlrrll.
Dr. John Mc:Dov.'rl1, Se<:rctary of the
I f a�krd which one of these ""e belir:\'ed
•

"Morris dancing," which has always bei:n
one or the features of May Day, will include this year. three dancel which have
never belore httn.. pedormed in America

and never executed by women any where.
These will be coached by Mr. Charles Rae·
bold, Mr. c,cil Sharp's reprele�t:hive in

3

l�

mta!lllrtd

more Jhan to say and to pray that America '.
mlty he Chri�ti�n. We must make Chrilt
thc «Tlltr of our efl"Wt
f
s, for Christianity
.... ilhOtlj ChriSI iii usclns. .!� we must

11111 trim inlo Ihe thought
r¥ Americ:a,"
•
fur our \\a) of thinking- must hc Christian
'
as wcll as ('Iur way of living. The "jnler

nalional mind" will only help bring �ace if
it is linkrd up \\ilh Christ. In the third
I llacr, "we nluSt put Christ inlo the con
sciern::e of America." We. may be consci
enlious, l)lu.thi� is \'aluelen if our stand
ards are. wrong .. The important thing is

10 have ihe riMht standardi. -"We muit
pul Christ into the activities of America,"
the health mo \'ement, the plaYlTound movemcnt and so on, Our object is Itot "�vinlJ
sinnen, hilt eliminating conditions that
hreed sinners," Lastry we must put Chri!!1
jnto the heart of {\merica in order th:\! � e
ma)' help to hring the Kingdom of God

carth.

�n

t\lI this will Ill! done 'by fhe "mclI
..
and wtlmen wh0 are Willing to becomr the

tionary, is an old-fashioned rustic dance
in England connected with ).Iay Day and Prtsbyterian Board of MIssions, spoke in in , v;e would say of course that th� 'is incarnation of the thollf,:ht anrl
spirit of
re
tither festh'als in which performers took cJL..pcl last Sunday e \·eninj:. Dr. McDowell, 'only one way, the last.
'But we must do Jesus Christ."
the paTt of Robin Hood and characters in

•

English romances. How it originatNl is a
m:ltltr whrreon authorities disagree, Pfob

:lhly it came from the Morisco dance, or

I
1 ===========================:== =='====
==============
•

dance of the Moors, which if"'the. •
ame a!l

Ihe Sllanish fandango.

•

•

•

Supposedly John

I

of Gaunt introduced it into England from

Spain, whl!re, although u$ually danced by
one person only, morc people sometimes

•

However, it may have been
took part
borrowed from the F rench or Flemings.
In the original morris dance, performed in
France in the early sixteenth century; a

•
•

•

,

I

boy came inlo the hall after iupptr, his.

•

face blackened, dressed in white and yel

•

low tlilfTeta, with bells bound to his legs.

•

He danced the murisc{l Imc.kwards and for
wards, the entire length of the hall, 10 the
great delight of the company,

The earliest records oi ihe dance in Eng
Ianll are the- -churchwardttls' accounts in
Ihe reign of Il<'nry VII, whic.h show thltt

By
it \\:IS usCJJ in parochial festivals.
lIenry VII I's time it wall almll..t an es
sential part of dl13jte futi\'als. In early.

•

1111l� the dancc:rs were fi\'e men and a hoy

For this he was
sent to pnson

dressed in !;irl's clothing, called �1;Jid Ma
rian. the six bting accompanied by twO

musicianl, Later there came: 10 be seven
and lometit{lcs even tine performers. Their
garments'

were

onlamentcd

tuned in harmony.

with

•

bells

_

Robin Hood, Little John, and Friar Tuc.k
oi. the May games, although not,originally

Roger
n may not ha""" invented gun
poy,rder, as has been claimed by some biog
raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but
he exploded some of the outstanding errors
of thirteenth century thought. Because of
his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many
years of his life i n prison.

RIlIU.b pbila.opber and man
01 Kienc:e. Studied at Odon!
and. tha UrU.eflllty 01 Paria.
Wrote the Opua M�Da. OpUI
lIIinu., Opua Tarliwn, and
awly

part of the morris dance, came 10 be in

corporated in it. ODe of 'the principal char
acters was the hobby-horse, which con

otbvtt'Ii..-

siSled of a wooden figure attached to the
aclor, wl10sc trappings reached the ground
and concealed his feci. A window in Bct
ley. Staffordshire, Ihows also a pipet, a

tabourer, a fool, and five other characters

which seem (0 represent various ranks or
callings. When archery dedined the May
Kames -of I�obin Hood were disoontinur:d

In an age of abstract speculatiOI! he boldly
asserted the mathematical basis of all the
sciences. But even mathematical calcula
tion, he showed, must be verified by ex
periment, which discovers truths that spec>
ulation could never reach..

' and�the morris dance transferred to the
celebration of Whitsuntide, The morris
daDce wtnt the way of all festivitiel with
the Puritan., who were scandalized by Ihe
drunkeoneu and ribaldry which accom
panied the dance. It was revived at the

Restoration, but degenerated. and itl im

portance declinrd until revived in the last
few yean by Cecil Sharp.

•

ADDRESS ON LEUCOCYTE8 QIV.EN

BY DR. Mt;CUTCHEON
More tbIn • mDlion dol·
Jan e year iaMvotad 10
,..rcb by tba General
1Uanric: Company In
order dlat the pnt
electricity-mlY bl
__ mor. aqd CDOrI

Dr. Mc:CutiChton, of the. Medical School
of the Univenily of Pennsylvania, spoke
on Uucocy1.u, under the auspius of the

Science Oub. on January IS.
Dr. McCutcheon has been pre-occupied

....,.., to IDUIId.n4.

with the rate of movement of the white
blood corpusc.lc. and. its response in term!!
of ae«leration or diminution of speed
tllII\('r different stimuli. The. kucocytelarC!
of three Iflles. the Iymllhocytc, c:lpable of
f:lirJy ral'lid locomotion and able to gi\'t�. off

.ubstantel that aid
and rcamera·
lion; the 'l'Gnocytc., which absorbl and rc·
mo"!S ror�ign bodies; and. most famous,

•

the ease willa whidl lheM

caD

be itoIated,
•

In the Research Laboratories of the Gen
eral Electric Company, Bacon's principles
are followed in e<lery experimental investi
gation. The gas-filled electric lamp and
the electron tube were worked out on
paper, but it was experimental verification
of the underiying mathematical theory that
made electric illumination, radio broadcast
ing and X-rays w�t they are today.
,..

•

•

.,

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Crowth

the 'polymorphonuclear, very active and
able. to digut inrection. On account of

•

�

ROO£R BACON
m4-la0)4

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Extra Curric u l a
Activities

When you want co look your
very �t-outdoors or io""'"
a (Ouch of Col gate's Face
Powder is :I. true friend. As
soft as the �kin� it beautifies.

•

•

I I='y. BANKS&Bi� ..
j)A1l)' =- -"lt�
.

•

•

SilK UNDERWEAR

DRESSMAKING AND AlTEltmONS
Phon.. ..... M.�, 'n.

•

ComPICU 11'1 lcn'�lf
(un. with or ....ilh·
OUt 10lIl'"
1_"..·"..._ 1)0
C,.,.m, ll.w

FAC E D OWDERS

u. ....... ..t... s......
P�"I""&,

W

Make ' U p Your Mind

Books

W

W

Prints

Make our Store your Ston !'

I,R=';'I=.t='�"=d�'=h=.='=m=.=<;="='====A,=.=m=",==II=="
',eR,iplio,,_ �.re/ully
Compounded by

Before You
Make U p Your Face

fLOWERS

SATISfACTION

FLORISTS

S,.C;�UI

of London, Paris and New

You Are Certain

That They Are PureThat They Are Beneficial-'
. That They Are Suited
to Your Skin

129 S. Sixteenth St., Phil•. , P•.

•ELL 'HONE, S,ltUC£ n."

·

-

�

FANCY

AND STAPLE GROCERIES
For aall Deliftted

Orden Called

LANCASTEJI AND "'EJlJON AVENUES
BRYN MAWR. PA.
T� II

JOHN 1 McDEVln

.. B....
TI<>...
t...«. R....
4ft _
"
.
.
.
..
--. ...

PRINTING

11411

'1.00 to '.5 .50

and clingine.

•

-

. In

.. ......

-

•

'Do you

The Valaze Combination Compact

\e6t8U.t:'wl;.d

.,.00

•

..

•

·

,.'10

n- �ics _ ,." vi ,1M! r___ Value _'u_t of 11(","'
� for ,1M! .Jrie. A Mau\!I.I _ booII·
.. .. .
'r P • •
....... by a.wa.. R.�. fJ'M far ,..
..... 11\ _ ToIa
I DIp twwA,

"M..!.

STRAWB� &:

cLoTIUER

Ninth aud Muket Sa..
PIIILADILPRIA

No:Merion Ave.

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

M. M. GAFFNEY
,

Dry Good. ' and Notion.
.
School Supplie.
28 BRYIi MAWR AVE.

MOORE'S PHARMACIES
BRYN MAWR. PA.

Drugs
Chemicals
Stationeriea, Etc.
GEORGE F. KEMPEN

�attrtr

� W. LANCASTER AVE.
ARDMORE, PA.
EmMATD n.RN.I'HfD

NJ,M: � 11_ hl

WILLIAM C. CUFF " CO.

Electrical Contractors
INSTAlUTIa.!. WIRINC. RUAlIUHC

8$5 Lanc:aatar A.,..

•

Br)'h M.WI". P••

•
•

•

.

.

know we guarante'e a thre..".ir box of
our " baphne " �ooe to wear half a year
withOut • runner? '11 1bat they are fuU
l..mont<! and perfect and a line even weave?
" That the price 'is no more than you pay for the
average good stoc:lting ? . � Our " Daplme " at $2.45,
three pair lor .$7.00, wear like iron,

W A L DO M . CLAFL I N
1 1 07

0IESI'NlJT

==

==

HOSIERY

!:��' and _n.'�1 �d._ In .Lhe �_ ab.� � t� rn�
\ '
Dliect from Paria-

,.

25

DINNER PARTIES
�" SlO'''',
'',,,

" DA P H N E . .

' 1 . 00

Valaze Rouge en Creme
A pcule I'OI.IP, much p
ref
erred by many women because of ill

Rt':fillll (eac
h)

Bryn Mawr, P••

CLAFLIN

shades

This distinctive va.aity cue., 6nilhed in cold. with • minor in itl
binecd COvel', .. .at enouch todip into the ne.. envdope puree, and
cnnt.ains the Va
Ja,.e Powdrr ud Crushed Ro.e Leaves�, Mended
to !Nit the indivf
CQrnbination
dual rom""
•

.

am 1Ia..... PL

51,00 to $5.50

Rupberry, Coral. Brunette, Geraniwn and Tugenne.

.

Lancader Ava. "

•..., •,.,. 11_ W
T
....

Valaze Crushed Rose Leaves
. A "compact" rouge in the latest, mOlt. becominll. French

<kn""",

Whitman Chocolates

Pho.... � 1 1

BRINTON BROS.

Valaze Novena Powder
Por dry, .eoaitive .leins. Especially prepared on a cream base, this
. powder is an active nutrient k) the dry, impoverished skin. In the
mme deightrul
l
lhades as above.

� M GROFf. P. D.
I'fiESCRlmONlST

•

ALAZiecOSMETICS

FI<sh. Ochre and Och� Chair.

SERVICE

,,,
.,,.

BAXTER & GREEN, Inc.

'tAn41[uIiJYIBn
� �

Valaze Compledon Powder
Por 'nonna! and oily skins. Delicate. becoming

T B It 8

WILLI

803

ARDMORE, PA.

Cream, Rachel,

It N O

BR�. =
an -..""A

and Slltionert

MAIN LINE DRUG STORE

. ..
I

• � N C B . 0 N II

The Quill Book Shop

� -'

U

V

MONOGRAMS, CRESTS and SEALS

H_-<::A'=�� ;�I�!..

Pili T.A 1)1':1-"III A

•

•

··v·

STATIONERY WITH SPECIAL

IlA lLEV. BANKS & IlIDDLE CO.
MeTl':han� Jeweltr.. SIl1'enmllh.

Di.mond

,

.

.

PRONB UI

...iltd UpoQ requal
- 'Uuttratn and prku
..
Iewela, W.tcllu, Ooda, SUur, O
ln
CI... and Nouldel
ne Di.tineth'e Productioflt and Importalkllw
Clf la_ EM:abl_hmnl
•
ETIQUETTE OF WEDDING STAnONERY
A BooIr:: _ntd upon �uelt wakh daeribn
in detail the correct UH of Weddin,
SI.tionerJ and Vi.ititll Carda

Loon Powdu in
Kunl Ii.... rinu
Ind frqnllCfl,.

CO LGAT E' S'

THE GIFT SUGGESTION . BOOK

•

Coli... lruignia
CI... Rinel
Sorority Embl.....

Sole A,ent. for

FAIR

CO:

SILVERSM ITHS

JEWELERS '

.'

VANITY

&

Philadelphia

GOWDS, Hats, Coats,
Sweater�, Blouses, Hosiery
•

.
•

•

•

.

-

TOGGERY SHOP .

�.

\

.

,

S1REtT. PHIlADEU'HIA

,

.

•

-
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ALUMNAE VOTE TO SUPPORT
AMERICAN WO E N ASJetn
JUNIORS VICTORIOUS IN
DARK BLUE OVERWHElMS
TO HELP BUY CROSBY HAll
DRIVE FOR MUSIC SCHOOL
FIRST PRElIMINARY
GREEN IN FIRST GAME
•

t to Work Judgment aod Tactic. Deleat Speed
To Be Uaed .. Recreational Center Decide to Appoint Commitee
lor Student.' Building
.
and Spectacula! Throw.
lor Unioerlity Women in London
.
•

About lIinet't
The American Association of Unhcrsity
\Voma1 has "OlM to raise five th1>usand Alumnae meeting
dollar! to help purchase Crosby Hall, In ing the mid-year
Two important
London, for a h�dquartC:� tor university
•

wome:n. This hall for which tJle Unh cr
sily and City Association of English Uni

versity Women is trying to raise 110,000
will be optn to the public a� stated times

as a rdcclory and place of dsscmbly, and
will serve as a me:cting 1)13c( where stu

dents of different nations may mett each
other. It will 30150 be a place where SlU

dmts may li,·c and work, pro\'idcd wilh a

•

esidentiaL.. wing· and....a Jibr.at)!_

...

_
_

•

. �fiu Margaret Blaine, '13, is the head
of the American commiH«. She has asked
Bryn Mawr alumnae and undergraduates

to raiu two hundrd �and fifty dollal"S.
According to the circular about Crosby

V.

•

Newbold, '1:1, Ma ke. Good Goa l
:
Del�

•

Alumnae :Ht�de� tltt
With a score of 4-3, the Juniors dde.ated
Superior speed and more. accurate paSl
.
and supper held here dur the 5.!niors in water polo on Monday night Ing enabled . the Sophomore lirst
team 10
,
vacation.
overwhelm that of the. Freshmen by
in their first"'leam prel�naries.
the
motions .....ere passed at
Both teams played hard and .eemed on score of 8-2 on Monday night.
the meeting"' in Taylor, on Saturday, Feb- the whole about eqlJ.ill. 1925 showed more
From the beginning 1917 was on the
de
ruary 2. These provided that the #)1usic judgment and variety in the passing and fensive" fighting to ke�p the
ball away
Committee should raise nlOlley with the changing of positions, whe'reas 1924 ex from their goal-posts. Most of
the scor
co.operatiolL of the Alumnae for .the penna celled in long throws and in sl>ced.
ing occurred in the lirst h31 f ; in ' the
sec
llent endowment 0 £ the tl,JlIsic Department
A great many personal fouls were called ond both teams were too tired to do more
ilnd that a committee should be appointed on the Seniors. Their playing W,ilS fre than push thjl.JJall rather futilely fr�
h one
to work on the plan suggested by �rrs. quently brilliant. but notlSO concertl...f' and to the other. E. Harris. '26, almos
t -alwaYI
Charles Tiffany, '97, for the en40wment steady as that of the Juniors.
got the bal� �fort' the Green ccnter H.
...
of the Students' Building.
The first half was better played by both Stokes. '27, and her backs usually su«ee
ded
At the s�J)Cr at the College Jnll, on teams.
In the second half, ' especially in J)a.tsing it to one of the_forwlIJlL.ig
f-a
Friday Digh� Mrs. Caroline Miller, '09, to\h� end, prurranged tactics were goal. M. Talcott. 'a), was especia
ll)t good
toastmistress, spoke! informally. Later in lost in a general melee. 'One speetacular at this, ahhollgh V. Newbold,
'2,7, as goal,
the evening the Alumnae were entertained J(oal was thrown by M. Buchanan. '24, pre\·e.rued her (rom scoring more
than
by "Creatures of Impulse," a farce by \V. almost the entire length of t�e pool, whieh twice.
S. Gilbert, presented by lOme of the Kew brought the score to a tic, 3-3, but before
_In both hah'es G. Macr, 'al, as «nter
.

•

Hall it was built in 1466 as the home of York Alumnae. Parts were taken by S.
Sir John Crosby, "'erchant prince, soldier. Hand, '22; K. Peek, '22; E. Mathews. '23,
diplomat, and iuding citizen of his .day, it C. Garrison, '21 and F. Maude OessllJo '13.

AOOn passed into the hands of Richard �liss DeSAU directed the play.
President Park spoke :It th� luncheon,
Plantaganet, afterwards king o f England.
Here he plotted to obtain the throne and on Saturday, in Pembroke Hall. and in the

the end of .the game B. Voorhees Kored half, and V. Newbold would throw \he ball
the deciding goal for 1925.
bad: and forth to each other two or three
Line-up:

ews at the Tower. ln Shakespeare's time ,\Iu;"nae Book Oub meeting.
it was the residence of the Countess of

1925

1921

8. Tuttle
received tidings of the murder of his neph afternoon she and Miss King spoke at the E. Howe

times, the result usually being that one of
G. Macy'. long and powerful .hrows went
past the goal-keeper's hands for a score.

C.F. . . . , . . . . f5.. Fowler 1927 threatened the Sophomore goal more
L.F . . . . . . .. . . E. Glasner often in the second half, but poor shooting
�. Elston . . . .. . . . . R.F. . . . . . . B. Voorhees prevented more. than· one goal.
J. Palmer . . . . . . . . . R.H. . . . . . . . . . . -5. Carey . Line-up:
• . . . . . . . .

. • ... . . . . .

Pembroke, Sir Philip Sidney's sister, and is
M. Faries . . . . . . . . . F.B. . . . . . . . . . . . . D. Lee
FINAL SWI M M I NG MEET
1926
1927
mentioned three times in Richard 111.
:\{. Buchanan . . . . . L.H. . . . . . . . E. Baldwin
WON BV SOPHOMORES
P.
Drown- . . . . . . . . LF. . . . . . . .. E. Morril
Various lord mayors succeeded in posses
K. Van Bibber . . . . :G .
. . C. Remak
# aioD and one of them entertained Katherine
E. Harris . . .
..CF. . . . . .
H. Stokes••
of Aragon in repl spll'lldor. Sir Thomas
M. Talcott . . . . . . . . HF.. . . . . . . . . E. Brodie
More btalme associated with Crosby Hall
T H t R. D TEAM
. ..
F. Thayer
S. Walker. . . . . . . . LH
68-FOOT BACK
through a short period of ownership and
G. Mac
y·
..•
. . . . CH:. . . . . . E. Ouier
Seconds
'>
he added the traditions of scholarship and
1124 "'a. 1125
l . M. Woodworth, '24
.
. .' 1 7 4/5
F.Jay . . . . . . . . . . . . RH. . . . . . . . . K Adams
internationa1 relations. A true son of the
W. Dodd, '26
.. . . .
. .
1 7 4/;
Renaissance, he studied at Louvain and
A. Johnston . . . . . . . . G. . . . . . . .. V. Newbold
3. G. Thomas, '26
18
Paris, and brought scholarship and a. li�ral
Light Blue and Red battled to a 3-3 lie
4. M. TalCQu, '26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184/5 ·
point of view to the office of Lord Chan
in the first of the third-team water polo
cellor of England. He was a good father
THIRD TEAM
IJ6.FOOT FRONT
match games on Monday nigbt.
as well as a statesman and in his daughter
Seconds
Fouling and poor shooting marked the
'Margaret he enjoyed "the high-minded
I . E.. Harris, '26
... ..
. . 31
. " 21 va. 1127
playing of both sides. The Seniors played
sympathy of a -IOul as great as his own." � 2. W. Dodd. ·26 . .
..: . . . . .. . . . J2
a better ga� a, a team, 'although their
She was proficient in Latin, Gr�k. music
3. H. Stokes, '27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 4/5 lllng throws were more apt 10 go' over than
'
and the sc.iencet, and thus was an early
The Sophomores defeated 1927 2..(1 in' the
4. M. Talcott. '26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3J 4/5 between the goal posts. M. Minott. '24,
exponent of the higher education for
preliminary thir.d-team game on Monday,
excelled at taking the ball up the pool to
PtuNGP,
showing luperior team work and speed.
women.· .
the Jl1nior goal, and O. Fountain, '24, usU·
Feet
A latcr tenant, Sir John Spincer, enter
Doth teams did a lot of ineffectual pass- ,.
reached the ball before the opposing
I. At Spalding, '26 . . . . . " .62.8
tained Oueen Elizabeth and her train,
ing, with short low shots which were
center forward, M. Blumenstock, '25. The
2. D. Lee, '25
58.8
which include" Raleigh, Grenville, Drake
always intercepted, and 1051 opportunities
laller was the mainstay of the team, doittR
3. G. ;\bcy, '26 . " . . . . . . . . . . . . 58.5
and Hawkins-a goodly compan,. indeed.
through slowness. G. J..cewilz, '26,' ho�
all the scoring and fully making up for
4. M. Pierce. '25
, . . . . . , . . . . . . 56.10
Beginning with 1666. the date of the lon
e\'er, worked well wilh her forward line.
the missing member of the Junior team.
don fir,? Crosby Hall gradually slipped
The line-up was:
DIVING
The line-up was:
from ils rich estate. V t was used as a stor:e
Points
I�H. Hopkinson, H. Ragen, A.
house for wines, for 'groceries, as a casual
19U-M. Minott··, O. Fountain·, L Cof
I. D. Lee, '25 .
. .
. ;,.. . . 61.3
Long, M. Parker, G. Lee.....ilz. F. Waite, A.
meeting house and within our memory as a
fin, M. Woodworth, H. Walker. AI. Fer Wilt.
2. F. j.y, '26 . . . .
. . 00.7
Substitutes-D. Smith for H.
restaurant. In I8JS Maria Hackett made a
3. M. Woodworth. '24 . .
(lOA
guson, M. Fischer.
Rogers
.
•tart in restoring it. ancimt glories by tur
4. F. Green, '26
.
. . ... .
5923
1925-E. Comer, ?\1. niumc.nSlock···, N.
1927-M. 1... Jones, J. Hendrick. E.. Scott,
ing away some of the eighteenth century
Hough.
1-1. Henshaw. P. Gardner, A. M. Cruiksha�k, G. Noteman, �t B. Sher
Ru.Av
additions, but again in 1907 this b«'autiful
man, M. Smith.
Seconds Boron.
Gothic building, which for four centuries
.
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i. 1926 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;9
had been one of the glories of London,
stood in danger of demolition until a group
of public sl'irited merchants organized as LEWIS PALEN RECOUNTS
the "University and City A-ssociation" came
STORY OF WHITE DEVILS

valiantly to the rescue. They caused it to
be torn down most reve.rently piece by
piece and set up again on the Thames em

bankment at Chelsea in a garden that once ing the war of 1914 he lost an arm, hut
bc.loneed to Sir Thomas More. Then arose refusing to gi\'e \Ill the life of a soldier he
the Queltion of putting the reincarnated was finally shot through the lung. While
he was reco\'ering in the hOStlital the O\'er
building to its fullest and noblest use.

Someone was inspired to suggest that it throw of the 1�l1nian Go\'ernment look
be dedicated to the gro"ng needs of the place. With his wife, a Polish
International Federation of Uni\'ersity whom he married during the war, he went
Women in whose hands some of the glories East and became the commander of a COl
of the past might be restored. Surely such sack regiment whose duty it was 1(0 break
, nizations. This he did
an occupancy would be as an English the Bolshevik or"oI

Sponsor hal said, "in fullest keeping with
its association with international scholar
ship, its representative charaetu as the
place of entertainment for visitors from
other countriel and ill association with
cultured women through Margaret More
•
lfaria Hackdt."

r

Settior OalS hal eleete<! B. Ling,
A. Shiras, K. Conner, C. Lewi. :ond K.
Gallwey to the Fellowship Dinner Cotn�

The

LEW I S ·

CONTINUED YlON. PACE 1

so successfully that the Dolshe\iki de\'el
oped for him a good and warranted hatrtd.
... He fell into their hand. by unwittingly
walking into his cily headquarters and
finding

them

occupied

by

them.

His

s\"'ord was taken (rom him and he
condemned to death by the Tartan. Mak
ing hi. escape, howe\"er, he and hiS wife
went to Paris, where they are now living.

he working

.,

a

carpenter and she as a

"masSeuse."
:Mr. Palen could not tell how the sword
mittee.
got to �Iichigan. It was in the hands of a
I
I
Cosu.dc, from whom he is hoping to
1924 ha. timed Aaae Sbi.... toaltmi..
obtain
the tale.
lretS for the Fellowship Dbpaer�

GOWN5-WRAP5-MILLINERY
1519 WALNUT STREET
PHlLADELP,HIA, PA.

A Shop where young
ladies can find their
every wish, in

Gowns,
Wraps,
H ats,
and
Sports Wear,
.

.

at most conservatIve pTices.

•

•

8
VAR81TY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
The VarsilY baskelhall pm6 will be:

. t H E C O L L E G E N E WS
IN

THE NEW BOOK ROOM

.

My U"ivl!f'silll DtJ)'s, Maxim Gorki. The

title of Gorlei', bqok applies to his l)eriod
Saturday, February 16. 10.30 A. M. Prac-' of intellectual formation and the contact of
!ice laWe vs. Baltimore Alumnae, Team.
l�p'e and circumstAnces Ihal were always
Saturday, Manh I�. Swarthmore Col· chansin, and alway. strange. He K15 down
lege.
a suit. of slraig�t·forward. disorg'lniztd
Saturday, March 2l.

Tuesday, March 2.;.

Temple University.

University of Penn·

Iylvania.
The Varsity Basketball

Committee: is:

Mi .. Appleb«, E. Howe. '24; S. Lt:twhz,

1'24; C. Renlak, '25, and F.
.

J:.u', '26.

impr�sion' of life as it struck him.

PRlcq

I ===='====:==",,===::�:====== I
LAR R A INE

like the in�plicable .freaks of a dream,

they appear in powerful. pointrd deSeri l)'
lions, creating intense epi!!odes in eltmental
Life seethes through .11 the

challters.
Gorki felt of those around him: "In this
Broad: Oli!! Skinner in "Sancho Panza. "
Last we<!k. Next week: trene "Bordoni whirlwind of bodies there is a crushing
strength and its everlastint restlenneu
'in "Little Miss Bluebeard."
Sttm s to me ,'cry near d61Iair."
And
Garrick: "So This is London."
man
a
''HY
r
l
-n-e
hat
T
errr.-"'
th
h
gh-t
ou
. ,, �
.
t'
Lyric:
'"GmghanlGlr1. ...... st w k .
clumsily � d awkwardly supt'rposes on him.
T
Nut \\'et'k: Sally, Irene, and Mary.
sclf the cont radictions, not me'rdy of words
Adelphi: Richard Dennett I. "The an(l
of actions, but also of feelings. and
Dancers."
the capricious game 4epresstd me. I could

POWERS & REYNOLDS
R id i n g Hab,ts
&: Breeches

FRANCIS a, HALL
TAILOR.
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WILLIAM L. HAYDEN

P H I L I P HA R R I SO N
a. LAN� AVIENIJE

Walk Over Shoe Shop

Last week.

"Scaramouche."

..t.. ._

"'::...ham Gold SIr;,.

_ _ __. .... 1'.....
Doool
. ....

J

I ================ nvo
l

IInseen whip."

He quotes his "pilol," V. G. Korolenko,
51lt:aking of his style: "You have a very

CALENDAR
Friday, February 15

p«uliar way of . wriling. It i� all a liu le
8.50 A. l'.£'-){iss Dorolhy Stra uss, '08.
disconnttted' and rough but \'ery 'curious.
will speak in morning chapel on O
J)- Vou know how 10 create characters ; the
portunity for women in law. :
"",pie with you .peak and act fo< th m
. -

11"'-own
--f-"'¥Hr-r"OM-ti�r

10.30 A. ll.-V,.r. sity

Basketball

Taylor, President of Queen's Univer· tieist at the same time."
sily, Kingston, Ontario.
Monday, February 18

8.15 P. M.-Third COll[ert in Taylor HaJJ.
Pianofont! .Recital by Mr. Alwyne.
Wednuday. February 20
Park's Reception to the
Seniors, in Penygrot•.
Prnident

Frida'. February 22

HISTORY OF BATES HOUSE TOLD BY
MIRIAM · FARIES
Appeal. for Liberal SubKrlptJone to R un

H oue� This Summer

Miriam Faries, '24, lola of the collegiate
conception and Ihe reality of Bates House

8.00 P . M .-Reading of poetry by Miss in chapel. Monday morning.

,·aca·

Bates House had its origin ;n a
home in Northern Pcnnsyh'ania

Amy Lowell in Taylor Hall.

{jon

in

connection with the Spring Street Settle·

NEWS I N BRIEF

ment.

.

Just recently Bryn Mawr �s run

Bates House independently for the months
,.. Miss Dorothy Slrall5S, '01\ will speak of June and july, supported by our funds
in chapel, February 15, on opportunities and with our students takoing care of the
lor women in law.
children who -come in groups of forly for
two weeks.

10

Sylvia' Walker, 'a). has been elected to the twenty-eight hundred dollars nee:de4 in
its budget wHi have to be colleeted from
"'e May Day Casling Committee.
the C. A. budget and the drive which

Roberte Godefroy, '24, -read poems by ope:ned Monday in Taylor. Miss Faries
.
{laul Fort at a French Oub m«ling, Fri· asked that people sub\Cribe espec.i�I1)· Ii})
erally
on
this
account
and
told
of
lhe
ma4
..,. evening.
terial benefits derived by the children who
Next Monday evenia.g Mr. Alwyne, As tire thus enabled to enjoy the fresh air,
lOciate Profeqor o f MUlic, will give a good food and probably better health be
�o(OI'Ie recital in Taylor Hall at 8.15. caU$C of the things thq learn of per�al
hygiene. at the same time giving their

COIICUt will be the third and la.t
or the Itria livea UDder the au.pices of
� Wuic DcJ)artm� 'l'be p� will
_lain. Jiecu by Bach, Scarlatti. Schu·
Thi,

•

"iii Alay Lowell will lecture under the 1m
'"Jlc� of the! CoIltte in Taytor Hall on
I\obnuy 22.
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SOUTH FIITEENTH ST.
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thoatuod

Where we have the greate.t assortment
of old jewelry, bead., earring., etc., and
will be very pleased to meet ou r old
•
cu.tomer8 and fri.end•.
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Mawr Massage Shop
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Afternoon Tea and LuncheoD

COTrAGE TEA ROOM
M-....1IrJ "n., lIrJa Mawr
J. J. Connelly £ow.
ncaater A,..nue
122. l
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.
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Gift Llo.ens, Wools, Hand Crafts
""""

·Cards

and

Gifts

for .11 occ;@oSiona

THE G I.FT Shop

••
." WDC8.ter A.,e

Brya; MawrI

...
*

DAINTY
SANDWICHES

ICED
DRINKS

College
Tea House

Open

I
BY

�aiI1 from l to

EVE.NING PARTIES
SPECIAL A,RRANGEMENT
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FNiI ... Vqet.h',

Mdntyre's

ATTHK

Bouquets

HANDCRAFT SHOP
» .aYN NAwlIl AVIlN\II

MANY NI.""

Gl� A�IVING DAu.y
We are now .ervin
g famous old faahioned
Strawberry Shortcakt!

G JGinty little IloIlO, III
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31 EAST

,

mothers a much·needed rest

dollars each to graduale students in eco·
_, Bramna, Lint, Borodin. Sc.riabin and nomies and go"ematftlt (or; the academic
year, 1S)U.I92S. Details may be obtained
Tldlaikonky.
(rom the Secretary, Residence Foundation.

Kadooriae EIJIon Iw bem

'09

I

IN

EAT

PARTIES 'CATERED FOR

Has removed from

The cottage is now owned by Burythlnl dolnty ODd delicioul

Leila Barber, '25, is chairman of the Mrs. Bates and therefore can be fitted out
Posters' Committee. On the Committee with greater certainty as 10 its futllre.
Due to May Day this year the usual
arc A. Eicks, '2$; M. Arnold, '26, and J.
extra contributiOns that aid materially in
Leonard. '27.
its support will not be available. and
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to mix into the stream o f their
Practice age not
thought the 'game of their feelings. The
game ,·S. Baltimore Alumnae.
bHt Jhing of all is that you appreciate a
Sunday, Febru�ry 17
man such as he actually i.. I told you long
P. �r.-Chapd, led by Rev. R. Druce ago that you were� a realist-but a� roman·
•

Silk Stockin"

T H F; P H I LA D E L P H I A Tbe Raila Caft and Yaur Ho••
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 8. M. 125
ANTIQUE EXCHANGE

_
enenee', ',oa m
a
n

Saturday, February

__

.. ..

HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARE

IItning to me, and thM made it s!ill worse.
Nut week: " The Ten Commandments." I was thrown about in different directions,
atiractcd by women and books and work·
Porrat : "The Covered Wagon."
men ....nd gay .tudent., bUI I did not get
Walnu.t: Harry Lauder. Nut week:
anywhere and li\'ed 'nor here nor then·,'
H. B. Warner in "You and J."
rolling about, hud over heels, .\\ hile a
Stanley; "Tlie A�quihal."
mong uns«:n hand la�hed me with a hal "

"

••V,.. IlIA".. ...

"' lANc.u'I"D AVE..

Shubert : " Greenwich Village Follies." fed that the same kind of thing was hap·

7.30

e •• B ". M
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Altline:

GANDY

Perfumes and Gifts

•

pie afC his chief concern: throug'" hi,.,
these prople obsess UI. T.hey arc like dis- MAJ..'E8 \'Ot,'THFl1I. DRt:ss.E8 OF liNOBliAL
lorted figur6 !Nn Through faulty glass, or CJIAR)I TO SlIlT YOUR INDIVIDUAl. TASTE

ba,ckgrounds.

IN P H I LADELPHIA

Pw-

M I SS M � SHER I D A N •
Itl MONTCOMER
. Y AVENUE
.
Exclusive Made-to-Order Cowns
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. DRUGS,
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